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Dear Ms. Dortch:
As required by CG Docket No. 03-123. please find enclosed the original and four copies
of the Annual Complaint Log and Summary Report for the State of Ohio's
Telecommunications Relay Service from June 1,2008 through May 31, 2009.
The Service Monitoring and Enforcement Department ofthe Public Utilities Commission
of Ohio (PUCO) did not receive any complaints regarding the quality of service of the
Ohio Relay during that timeframe.
If you have any questions or need any further information, please contact me at (614)
466-4054 (Voice) or bye-mail atBeth.B1ackmer@puc.state.oh.us.
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Relay
Ohio
FCC Complaint Log 2009

Complaint Tracking tor OH (06/01/2008·05/31/2009), Total Customer Contacts: 96
Tally

Dale ot Compl. Nature of Complaint

Date of ReSolution

E~p1ana1ion

1

06/02/08

The TTY customer states the agent disconnected before they could
type. Customer Service apologized for the incident and assured the
customer thaL the agent would be coached by a supervisor

06/02/08

The agent waited approximately two minutes, called for a
supervisor and had the call disconnected due to no
response This Incident is documented.

2

06103108

A caller reports that Deaf customers are able to reach relay but are
unable 10 contacl this business via relay. When called, they get a
siren-like noise.' tested the number today at 10:15 AM CT.'
apologized and created a Trouble Tlckel. Follow-up was requested.

06/03/08

I spoke with the customer and she stated that all IS now
working well. She thanked me for lollowing up with her.

3

06/06(08

A TTY customer states that the agent hung up on her. The call took
place today. 6/6/08, at approximately 12:15 CT. Customer Service
apologized. No tollow-up was requested.

06(06(08

The agent was coached by the Team Leader and was
instructed to call a Supervisor If they are having trouble with
a call so any disconnects can be documented.

4

06/26/08

The customer wanted to leave a message on an answering machine. 06/26/08
The agent at first dialed the wrong number. The agent did apologize
and the customer recognized the apology but stili wanted to wnle a
complaint.

The Team Leader met With the Communication Assistant
(CA) and reminded him to verify the number il needed and to
pay closer attention to dialing the correct number the firsl
time.

5

06f26 i08

A customer complained that the Communication Assistant (CAl
repeatedly typed "Sorry please repeaL" The customer didn't
appreciate being asked to repeat and was sick of repealing. The
customer asked the CA to repeat the number back because the CA
kepI dialing the wrong number.

06/26/08

The Team Leader met With the Communication Assistant
(CA) and this InCident had been documented as garbling.
The Team Leader menlloned 10 the CA 10 call a supervisor a
little sooner Instead 01 asking the caller to repeat so many
times. A leller was sent 10 the customer on 6/26/2008.

6

06/26/08

A customer f,'led a complaint regarding the accuracy of the captions.

06/30/08

The customer shared feedback regarding lhe accuracy of
captions. The Customer Service represenlallve apologized
for the InCident and thanked Ihe cuslomer for the feedback.
The customer was Informed that the Informal Ion would be
shared with the appropriate captiOning service staff for follow
up. ThiS agent's calls were monitored for quailly and
coaching on call handl,'ng was prOVided. The customer was
satisfied with Ihls resolullon.

1

07/01/08

A cuslomer stales that on June 19, 2008. he was not able to place a Or/01.108
long distance call1hrough lhe OH Relay using Cindnnali Bell.
Customer Service apologized and a Trouble Ticket was opened. The
customer prefers follow-up at hiS convenience, so he will call
Customer Service for follow-up.

T~le

S

07/03fOB

An OH VCO user complains ~le IS stili unable to make long distance 07f03/0B
calls USing OH Relay with Cincinnati Bell as a carrier of choice in his
profile The customer is upset he can't communicate With family or
place calls for business purposes I apologized and explained I wOIJld
Inlorm the techniCians that the problem continues I spoke With the
cenler superVISor who reports that other callers uSll1g CN Bell are
haVing Issues as well. I adVised Ihe caller to check With the phone
company to verily the CIC codes for hiS long dislance plan. The
customer does not request additional contact.

The customer called back saying Cincinnati Bell referred him
back to relay saYing Irs a relay problem. Agent apologized
and confirmed entered a Trouble Ticket lor thiS Issue
The customer did not request (allow-up.

ot Resolution

customer did not leave contact Informal Ion for follow up.

A customer reports the operator "just slopped typing in the middle of 07/04/08
my conversation. There was a long pause a'ler I said GA before
anything got back to me and then the operator disconnected me."

The agent did not hang up on the customer. The computer's
memory became full and decided to ~dump" the memory in
the middle the call. This stops the call process and
disconnects the call. This is a technical issue and not an
agent error.

10 07/06/08

A voice customer was not able 10 reach Ohio Relay when dialing 711 07/07/08
or the toll free number. Customer Service apologized. The Relay
system appears to recognize their phone number as a text telephone
user. Customer Service will brand the line for VOice Follow-up was
requested.

Agent verified the line is now branded for voice. Agent spoke
with the cus/omer and she stated she can now use 71 1 10
reach Ohio Relay. Relay answers on the first ring and she
has been able to make her VOlce-to--TTY calls. The
customer also dialed the toll free number and It is also
answered as a voice call.

11

07/07/08

An OH VCO customer complains the agent didn't know how to
retneve her messages, which delays her being able to rei urn calls
Customer Service apologized and explained the agent's supervisor
and trainers would be notilied The customer wants to be contacted
by a Relay Program Manager.

07/07/08

Manager followed up with this agent and she stated she
does not recall having difficulty in retrieving messages. The
agent was able to demonstrate her knowledge in message
retrieval. AutomatiC Message Retnval and Voice mail.
Account Manager called the customer and feft three
messages for her 10 call back. The customer has not
returned calls. The case is closed.

12 07/07/08

A customer reported experiencing garbling on re,lay calls. I
apologized for the problem and opened an on-line trouble lIcke\
Follow-up is reqUired for problem resolution The customer said she
will conlinue to call until the problem is resolved

07/07108

The customer did not leave contact information for follow-up.

13 07/09/08

An OH VCO customer states the relay operators are unable to
retrieve her messages from her answering machine. Customer
Service apologized to the customer. The customer would like followup by the Program Manager

07109/08

The agenl said the call was disconnected or the caller hung
up before she was able to sel up the call. The agent is
familiar wi!h the correct procedures for Answering Machine
Retrieval. Agent followed-up with the customer to let her
h.now the Team Leader met with the agent.

14 07/09/08

An OH VCO customer states the relay operator typed out the
answering machine message even though It states in her notes no!
to type out anSwering machine messages. Customer SerVice
apologized to the customer. the customer would like follow-up from
the program manager.

07/09/08

The agent acknowledged that she misread the customer's
note and lyped the answering machine message. The agent
attempted La apologize 10 the cuslomer.
Manager told the customer Ihat the agenl acknowledged that
she misread the customer's notes. She apologized lor lhis.

15 07109/08

An OH veo customer states the relay operator IS unable 10 re!neve 07/09/08
her messages from her answering machine Customer Service
apologized to the customer The customer would like follow up by the
Program Manager.

Follow-up With the agent was not possible due to insufficient
information prOVided to us. There was no indicalion when
and/or what time thiS inCident occurred If this occurred prior
to the initial customer contact with customer service, the
agentldenlifled was not scheduled at the time of the alleged
InCident. Manager lefllhree messages lor lhe customer 10
call me bach. Manager did not get any return calls. The case
IS closed

16 07/11/08

An OH vOice caller works in banking and complains that when
07/11/08
speaking With her hearing impaired customer the agent relaYing Ihe
call made it hard \0 follow due to mumbling and mlxif1g up numbers
given by her customer, The caller has used relay frequenlfy and feels
this kind of service makes It more difficult for the public to
understand a service they may not be familiar With Customer
Service apologized and explained the agenl's supervisor would be
notified for follow-up with the agent. The customer does not want to
be contacled.

The Team leader met With the Communication Assistanl
(CAl and adVised her to speak more loudly and to read
carefully what is typed by the TTY user. She emphasized 10
not be If1 a hurry and Ihalto turn up the volume on Ihe
microphone is a slandard procedure.

9

07/04/08

0'

A customer is experiencing problems making voice 10 TTY calls via 07115108

The Relay Customer Service representative contacted the

OH Relay using Yahoo Messenger from their computer. The
customer requested to be conlacled back.

customer to discuss the issue. The problem experienced is
not a Relay issue. The customer will contact Yahoo
Messenger Service regarding calling lrom a number
transmitted to Relay.

18 07/15/08

A veo customer complained of garbling and is prepared to contact 07/15/08
the Beller Business Bureau. The most recent garbled call look place
today prior 10 11"00 AM CT. Customer Service apologized and
opened a Trouble Ticket. Follow-up was requested.

The customer said her calls are Improving, but she will
document everything when Ihe problems do anse. She
thanked me for working with her.

19 07/17/08

An OH veo customer says the agent did not follow her profile
instructions indicating not 10 type lhe answering machine recording
and to type only gender and GA lor greeting. Customer Service
apologized lor lhe inconvenience. Follow-up was requested.

07/17/08

The agent is aware to follow a customer's profile notes and
instructions. Agent followed· up with lhe customer.

20 07/17/08

An OH veo customer says the agent did nol foJlow her profile
Inslructlons Indicating not 10 type the answering machine recording
and to type only gender and GA for greeting. Customer Service
apologized for the inconvenience. Follow-up was requesled.

07/17/08

All agenls were coached on the importance of following a
customer's notes and Inslrucllons. j left a message wilh Ihe
customer apologizing and Informing her thai all agen!s were
coached on the issue.

21

An OH veo customer says the agent did nol follow her notes 10 not 07117108
type oullhe answering machine message and to nollype any
greeting expect lor gender and GA. Customer Service apologized for
the inconvenience. Follow-up was requested.

17 0711310B

07/17/08

07/17/08

The agent remembered the call and he said he was certain
that he had followed lhe cus10mer's notes to the "T". The
agent IS very careful to read and follow customer notes
Agent called the cuslomer back and lefl a message on the
answering machine that I had followed up with this agent.

Coached Agent on reading and lollowing customer notes.
Agent will be very careful in the future. Lefl message on
customer's ans machine to let her know thai Agent had
followed up with the agenl

22 07/17/08

An OH VCO cuslomer says this agent did not follow her customer
notes about answering machine retrieval or typed greetings.
Customer Service apologized for the Inconvenience. Follow-up was
requested

23 07/17/08

An OH VCO customer called to complain that agents in MO and MN 07/17/08
centers are not able to retrieve her answering machine messages.
Customer Service apologized tor lhe ,'nconvenience and opened a
Trouble Ticket. Follow-up was requested.

Agent called the customer three times and lelt messages for
her to call me back The customer has nol returned my calls.
The case is dosed

24 07118/08

A cuslomer complains that the operator did not follow the customer's 07/18/08
praille noles that stale "Don't type answering machine message-just
type (ans mach)GA". Also "type gender and then GA when phone IS
answered" The operalor apologized. however the customer IS very
tired oj thiS happening on so many calls Cus!omer Service lhanked
her for letting us know and [old her lhe report would be sent 10 the
call center supervisor. Follow-up was requested.

The Team Leader went over lhls complaint with the agent
She said thai she misread the Inslrucllons. apologized for
the inconvenience and will b'J more carejulln lhe fulure.

25 07/23/08

An OH TTY customer reports being unable to connect using 711,
although lhey are able to connect 10 relay via the toll free number.
Relay Customer Service apologized lor the problem, instructed the
customer to diallhe toll free number to connect lor the time being
and turned In a Trouble Ticket. Follow-up was not requested.

The customer did nol provide their contact number for us to
work with their LEC The cuslomer also did not request
follow-up

07/23/08

26 07/26/08

A voice customer called in six limes on 7/26/08 and heard only TTY 07/26/08
tones on each call when attempting to reach relay services. The
customer dialed both 711 and the 800 number and was able to get
through but only to TTY tones; voice communication was never
established. The customer's LEe IS AT&T. Customer Service
apologized to the customer and wenllhrough Ihe steps on the 711
Troubleshooting Job Aid sheet. They gathered pertinent information
and informed the customer Ihe issue would be directed to Technical
Support lor resolution. The representative recommended the
customer continue attempting to establish communication with a
relay operator, making sure to stay on the line through the TTY tones
for a possible link to a voice operator. The customer requested follow

Account Manager spoke with the customer's son who slated
that his mother has not had trouble with her relay calls and
all is working well.

up.

27 07/31/08

A customer reports an agent had trouble reading what was typed and 07/31/08
relaying what was said.

The Supervisor met with the agenl and reviewed vOice tone
and reading text to the caller.

28 08/04/08

A TTY customer states they cannot reach Ohio Relay Service
08/04/08
Customer Service apologized for the problem and opened a Trouble
Ticket. Follow·up IS required lor problem resolution

A technician left a message for the customer on August 25
and Agent left another message today, September 29.
requesting the customer call me back.Agentlelt another
voice message for the customer to call back
The customer has not returned any of the calls The case is
closed.

29 08/0610B

A caller reported that for the past six months she has been unable to 08.'06/08
connect to her sister-in-law in MA using the OH relay toll free number
and 711. She has also tried the MA relay number. The relay agent
reaches a siren type sound with no ringing when dialing the TTY
number. I placed a test call dlreclly to the number and It rang With no
answer six limes. I entered a Trouble Ticket With all the details I
apologized and let her know that a Trouble Ticket would be entered.
and a techniCian might call If more information was needed She
welcomes any call and follow-up is requested

Agent forwarded this issue to the development team and
they said the problem originates from the private lines.
Account Manager called the customer to let her know

30 08/10/08

The customer stated that the CommUnication ASSistant did not type
accurately or verbatim what was voiced by the person she called I
apologized to the customer. No follow-up IS necessary.

The customer did not request follow up.

31

An OH VOice customer stales that when dialing the toll free number
to reach a vOice relay agent they gel TTY tones and (hen the line
disconnects and they are unable to place their call Relay Cuslomer
Service apologized for the problem and submllted <1 Trouble Ticket.
Follow-up is requested

08/11/0B

32 08/12/08

08/11108

Agent left three voice messages on the customer's voice
mail asking her to call back. No calls returned. case closed.

The customer states, "the relay operator dldn'tlype clearly and it was 08/12108
all mixed letlers. I was not satisfied."

Agent explained to the TTY user thai it sounded like a
technicall$$ue and was not r,ecessarily the operator's
typing. Agent emalled the customer thallhe agent had been
coached and given ways to pOSSibly clear up garbling.

33 08112108

The customer reports that a veo to

veo call was not processed

08113108

correctly. The Communication Assistant did not type anything for
either caller on line.

34 08/15/08

35 08/17/08

The customer states a Coomunication Assistant did not know how to 08/15/08
properly leave a message on an answering machine

A caller reported that the agent did not read and follow her customer 08/18/08

notes. She wanted to leave a message the first time and the agent
did nol do thaI. No follow-up was requested.

36 08/19/08

The customer stales the agent made the same mistake on three
separate calls. She wanted to leave a message without redial. The
notes are in place In lhe customer profile database. Customer
Service apologized. No follow-up was requested.

37 08/21/08

The cuslomer reports the Agent typed verbatim what the outbound
08/27/08
vOice person said and after 3 minutes the outbound voice caller Ilung

08/19/08

The Supervisor reviewed
agent.

veo to veo procedures with the

Manager met with the Communication Assistant and covered

veo 10 answering machme procedures.

The Supervisor spoke with this
remembered the customer and
mistake The agent apologized
but the customer hung up. The
the inconvenience.

agent about the call. She
did admit 10 making the
al the lime to the customer
agenl again apologized for

The agent remembers this and says the notes Indicate to not
type answering machine recordings but does nol say 10
leave a message the first time without a redial to the answer
machine. The procedure IS lhe agent hangs up and lets the
caller know an answering machine was reached. The agent
then walls lor Ihe customer to say if they want to leave a
message or no!. The agent does nol assume the customer
wants to leave a message.

The Agent followed procedure.

up

08/28/08

38 08123/08

The caller complained that the agent did not follow her instructions
and was not focused on the call.

39 08/24108

A customer stated that the agenl did not/allow their instructions. The 08/24/08
Customer Service represenlatlve apologized to the customer. No
follow-up was requested.

There IS no agent with that number

40 08/27/08

An OH veo customer states the relay operator did not follow the
customer's notes. The customer does not want the operator to type
out the message recording. so thai they can leave a message the
tlrst lime Customer Service apologized to lhe customer. No followup was needed by the Supervisor.

08127/08

The agenl was coached on the Importance of reading the
customer's notes and following lhe Inslrucllons as staled.
The agent acknowledged thiS

41

08/30/08

A customer has made many attempls to reach a number. However,
the relay operator slates lhe number IS Invalid and will not place her
call. Customer Service apologized for the Inconvenience. The
customer requested a follow-up.

08/30108

Customer Service entered a Trouble Ticket to resolve the
Issue so the customer will be able (0 connecl to the number
dialed through relay
Agent lell a message to ask the customer how her calls were
working out
Agent lefltwo more messages There was no answer nor an
answering machine The case IS closed

42 09/01/08

The customer gels garbling on their TTY and cannot read the relay
agent's typing.

09/05/08

Agent called the cuslomer and she got a new telephone so
alliS now working fine

Agent met with agent and coached them about maintaining
focus and keeping the caller Inlermed.

43 09102108

A customer states the agent did not keep the veo user informed
and then disconnected the call. They asked the agenl to hold for 3
minutes and the Agent typed thallhey can only hold lor 3 minutes,
then disconnected before
user returned 10 the call.

09102108

veo

The Agent was typing the outbound caller's response. The
outbound caller voiced Ihallhey CQuld only hold for 3
minutes and the agenl was merely typing the outbound
person's response. Afler the voice party hung up, Ihe agen!
relayed thai the person hung up.

44 09102108

A customer reports they were waiting for the Communication
09102108
Assistant (CA) to respond. The CA said 'one moment please' and
then gave no turther response. The caller was not sure I[ the CA had
hung up, so they called back and gal a dlflerent CA

Agent met with the agent and coached them about
maintaining focus and keeping the caller informed.

45 09/08/08

A TTY user came in on the wrong line and hung up.

09/09/08

The customer did not request follow up.

46 09/10108

A TTY call came in on the wrong line.

09/10/0B

The customer did not request follow-up.

47 09/12/08

An OH Voice customer reports calling 711 and that nothing happens 09/12108
The customer said she called from two different phones and got the
experience. The customer slates they do not need to dial a 1 or 9 to
get out of the building. The customer calls to our designated toll Iree
number and reaches a relay operator. The customer is aIr aid olher
people will not be able to reach a relay operator when dialing 711.
Customer Service turned in a Trouble Ticket. No follow-up was
needed.

The customer did not request follow-up.

48 09/18/08

A caller is experiencing feedback that sounds like an echo on the line 09/1B/08
when making Speech to Speech calls. Customer Service apologized
for the problem and opened a Trouble Ticket Follow-up is not
required on this issue.

The customer did not request follow up.

49 09/18/08

The agent asked the VCO caller to speak more quietly whiie In the
middle of the call and the VCO user was very embarrassed

50 09/21108

A customer states: "The operator was not patient. The operator
10/01/08
Interrupted In the middle of typing. The operator needs to be pallent "

51

An OH VCO customer states thiS agent was rude. did not leave a
message as Instructed and hung up on them. Relay Customer
Service apologized for the problem. No follow-up was requested

09/29/08

The Supervisor spoke with thiS agent. She stated that she
tned to tell the VCO user they would have to vOice the
message or type it for the agent to read. The agent did not
leel she was rude; she was Just trying to make the call easier
lor the VCO user. She was coached on following customer
instructions and maybe phraSing things a iittle differently.
The agenl apologized for the Inconvenience to the customer.

Caller stales that the agent hung up on them

10/02,'08

The agent did not remember the phone call or hanging up on
anyone I mentioned the need \0 be cautious and 10 have
documented it if It does happen. I allempted to call the
customer back, but the phone number was disconnected.

09/29/08

54 09130108

09/19,/08

Manager met With the agent and emphasized it IS against
procedure to interrupt the call to tell the caller they are
speaking too loudly.

The Supervisor mel with the operator and coached the
operator 10 be careful and not 10 interrupt.

55 10/03/08

An OH voice customer who is hard of hearing reports that he keeps

10/03/08

The cuslomer did not request follow-up.

An OH HCO user complains thaI agents do not announce relay 10
her or her husband who answers the phone by voice. She keeps
missing calls. The customer suggests that more training be given 10
agents on HCO procedures. Agent apologized and explained that I
would be sure to pass thiS Information on to the trainers. The
customer does not request follow-up.

10/06/08

The customer did not request follow-up

5? 10/06108

Customer called "I just made a call awhile ago. The agent hung up
on me and I don't know Why." I apologized to the customer for the
Inconvenience and assured him that this would be forwarded to the
appropriate supervisor. The customer requested follow-up at the
telephone number provided.

10106/08

Manager met With the agent. The call rolled over to the agent
and they announced the call, bul there wasn't a response.
The call rolled over and Ihe agent announced, but With there
stili being no response [he agent hung up. The call did not
come through and Ihe agent followed Ihe correct
procedures. The agent understands not to Just hang up on a
customer When Lhere IS no response. the agent IS permitted
10 hang up AgenL left a message thai thai agent was
coached

58

10107108

A customer reports being unable to make Long Distance calls via
Relay usmg their carrier 01 choice. The relay operator hears a
recording thaI she IS unauLhorized 10 make a Long Distance call. A
Trouble Ticket was entered and the customer requests contact.

10/15/08

Agent spoke With the customer and she told me she has not
made any long distance calls since she reported Ihe
problem, She Will make a call and leL Customer Service
know how It went.
Cusomter called back and altls working well now

59

10/19/08

A customer stated their cell phone could not make contact With a
voice relay operator. Customer Service apologized and submitted a
troubleshooting lorm. The customer requested follow-up from a
techniCian.

10/19/08

The celi phone number was rebranded as a VOice line as
directed by management. If Ihe problem persists after
branding, a Trouble Ticket will be entered.

60

10/22/08

10/22/08
A customer complains their agent was "a Bad speller I examples wharranty (warranLy), juswt (just), dlel (dell)." The complain I was
submlLled on 10/18/08, bul no date was given for the actual call. The
mformation was forwarded to the correct center No follow-up was
requested.

getting very loud noises when he uses relay 10 talk with his TTY
callers. "Your service is not very good." Agent apologized and
explained his telephone number preference and brand was set as a
veo user in the system. I changed his settings 10 Voice user. Agent
asked him 10 allow 24 hours for branding to be effective and call
back if the problem continues. The customer does not want follow-up

contact.

56

10106/08

Manager met With the agent and discussed the problem With
spelling so as to nol have It occur In the future Coach,'ng
Included pacing the customer and being more aware The
customer did not request follow-up

61

10/27/08

The caller reported to Customer Service on 10/25/08 that she has

had problems connecting to veo OH relay lor the lasl four months.
Also, voice callers are unable to reach her when dialing 711. They
just get TTY lones or computer-like lones and then it disconnects
without a voice operator ever answering. She has reported this
several times with a Trouble Ticket entered with the most recent
complaint. Customer Service apologized for the problem and offered
to brand all the numbers that might calilc her as VOICE so thai they
would connect immediately 10 the relay operator. She provided 94
numbers which Customer Service will brand. The representative
checked her number and it is branded as Yeo. Follow-up was
requested.

10/27108

Agent left a message on voice mail for the customer to call
me. Agent called the customer three times through relay
and she hung up each lime agent attempted to reach her.
The case is closed.

62

10/29/08

A caller reported that he is unable to receive incoming relay calls to 10/29/08
his barbershop from regular customers. When lhey dial 711 or the
toll free OH Relay number, the line never connecls to a vOice
operator. This is hurling his business and he is fed up wllh the
situation. He cannot afford La hire a receptioniSt. He provided
examples of two customers and numbers thaL could nat reach him.
Customer Service apologized for the inconvenience and submitted a
Trouble Ticket They advised him lhe report would be senllo the
Program Manager. Follow-up contact was requested.

Agent got a recording slating thatlhis number was
disconnected and no further assistance was available.

63

11/06/08

A complaint was submitted regarding the accuracy of captions

12/04/08

The customer shared general feedback regarding captions
he is receiVing. The Customer Service Representative
asked the customer If he could provide a sampling of what
he is seeing or details such as Ihe date. lime, and agent 10
of a call. This would allow us to take speCifiC action with Call
Center personnel. The customer has selected not to provide
further comment or detail

64

11/10/08

Caller reported that she was unable to connect 10 her home number
through OH Relay from her number at work The agent reaches an
error message thai says that the number IS INVALID She recently
SWitched local phone carriers lrom CinCinnati Bell to Time Warner.
and evidently the new home number is not valid In our system Calls
directly Irom desk phone in Customer SerVice went through to (he
number fine, Customer Service Response: Apologized for lhe
Inconvenience and told the customer a trouble ticket would be
entered to resolve the issue Thanked customer for lellmg us know
Follow up requested.

11/10/08

Agent called on March 19 and got a recording which would
nol allow me to leave a message and 10 try my call again
later. On March 251h, agent called the customer'"
videophone number and received no answer. Agent called
again on April 16th and received no answer. The case IS
closed

65

11/21/08

A complaint was submilled regardmg the accuracy of captions

11/21,08

Customer's husband shared general feedback regarding
accuracy of captions. CS Rep apologized for inCidence and
thanked customer for bringing their experience to our
attention. Customer did not have specifics for us to follow
up with. CS rep noted that if the customer documents the
date, time and CA# of any futurl:: calls, we Can take more
speCifiC action With the CA captionmg the call.

66 11/24/08

An OH veo customer called to complain that the operalor's typing
was so poor Ihat they CQuid not understand what the person they
were calling was saying. The caller slated this happened at
approximately 2:10pm tOday. Customer Service apologized for the
problem. The caller did not request follow-up.

11/24/08

11/29/08

An Inbound Speech to Speech call came in on two computers al the
same lime and the customer could not successlully connect. He
could nol hear either of the agents. It happened again and the caller
had no connection. He disconnected the second time and called
back In a third time to finally get one operator. He said he wasn't
mad. just scared; that It wasn't a complaint. Just a concern.

11/29/08

The Team Leader talked to the customer and informed the
customer a Trouble Ticket had been entered about the
issue. The Team Leader advised the customer to let us
know ij Ihe problem happens again and he said that was
okay.

68 12/04108

An OH veo customer reported experiencing difficulties connecting
to OH Relay VCO and TTY numbers for the past week. The
customer receives typed messages to hold for next available
operator but is not connected Test calls were made from a Relay
Customer Service desk phone to OH Relay VCO and TTY numbers
and both connected Immediately. The Customer Service
representative adVised the customer that a Trouble Ticket would be
entered and transferred the customer to an OH VCO operator to
make her call. The customer did not request additional contact.

12/22/08

The customer slated she would call Relay Customer Service
to check the status of her complain!.

12/04108

A customer states that she cannot reach relay consistently when
using the VCO dedicated line number that ts programmed into her
phone PreViously, It worked Just fine but In the last several months
has only worked intermitlenlly Customer SerVice apologized for the
problem and assured her that a Trouble TIcket would be sent In on
the problem

12/05108

On 3/13/09. Agent left a message on an answering machine
for her to call back Agent called again on 3/17 and received
no answer nor an answering machine.
Agent called on 3/17 at 3.50 PM and left a message on voice
mail. The cuslomer has nol returned the call and the case is
closed.

70 12 104108

A caller reporls they cannol reach OH relay through the dedicated
VCO number. Customer Service apologized for the problem and
opened a Trouble Ticket. Follow-up IS needed to ensure problem
resolution.

12/04/08

Agent called on 3/13 at 12:55 PM. no answer Called again
at 11:55 AM on 3/17, no answer Called a13:55 PM on 3/17,
person hung up on agent. Case IS closed.

71

12/07/08

The cuslomer gave instructions to not type out the answering
1ll3C!11ne recordmg and le\ her leave a message These Instructions
were also In her customer notes. The operator typed the answenng
machine recording and did not follow lhese Instructions. Customer
Service apologized for the inconvenience and assured the person
that the operator would be Instructed In correct procedure The
customer did not request follow-up.

12/07/08

Manager coached the operator on the Importance of listening
to, reading and following through on customer instructions.

72

12108/08

AN OH VCO customer complains the agent typed out the message
12/08/08
on an answerrng machine, causmg her to have to redial to leave a
message. rather than follOWing her notes with instructions. Customer
Service apologized and explained the agent's supervisor would be
notified aboulthe Issue. The customer did not want further contact.

67

69

There is no agent with that 10 number. The complaint is
closed due to no agent 10 follow-through with.

The agent was coached to follow a customer's notes.

73 12/27/08

A veo user reports that they cannot reach an agent. This has been

12/29/08

Agent called the customer on March 13 and she asked thai

an on going issue and they would like the problem addressed and
hopes that relay can fix Ihe issue. The VCO user has tried several
times, Customer Service has transferred her also and she still does
not get an answer from a relay agent. The individual was very upset.
The Customer Service representative apologized and stated that the
information would be passed on. No 'ollow-up was requested.

Customer Service should not call her anymore and hung up.
Agent tried called again and there was no answer. Third
time, a person answered and hung up. The case is closed.

74 01/02/09

The Communication Agent did not dial out and ignored instructions
01/02/09
for VCO. Finally. the VCO caller hung up and would like a letter sent
lor follow-up.

The Team Leader met with the Communication Assistant
(CAl. When Ihe CA dialed out, Lhey received Ihe error
message "cannot dial out." The CA typed (pis repeat) and
the veo caller screamed out the number. The CA could not
understand it and then the VCO caller hung up. The CA says
she has had thiS same VCO user since then with no
problems or issues on dialing out or understanding the caller.
The Team Leader reviewed procedures for what to do when
getling error messages and when not able to understand a
caller.

75 01/02109

A voice user reports that her grandmother makes VCO calls and gels 01/02/09
an "Invalid number" message when calling the correcl numbers !o
family members. Calling directly, the same numbers go Ihrough fine
Agent apologized and explained that I would let Ihe relay lechnlcians
know about Ihe Issue. TesL calls produced the same results and the
recommendation was to check with Iheir locallelephone provider for
trouble shooting, A Trouble Ticket was crea!ed. The customer wants
future contact with a resolution.

Agent called and left a message lelling the customer know
thatlhe Issue was fixed and the numbers should be working
now.
AgentlefL contact numbers for the customer to call back if
they had any questions or concerns.

76 01/18/09

A VCO user stated that on a call at approximately 12.15pm the agent 01/21/09
did not follow the customer's notes. The note stated that she wanted
10 leave a message on the first dial. When the customer confronted
1he agent about not follOWing the notes, Ihe agenL was
"unprofessional" and told her that the "the FCC requires us La lype
out the answenng machines no matter whal " The VCO customer
was very upset because she has never been told thiS and has never
had an Issue with any other agent The Customer Service
representative apologized for the lack of professionalism Irom the
agent. The representative informed the caller of the correct
procedures. No follow-up was requested

The Team Leader met with agent. The agent had realized
the wrong number had been dialed out and apologized, The
veo user became very upset so the agent called for
supervisor assislance and the call was documented. The
supervisor then observed the call lor five minutes. Nothing
was mentioned aboullhe FeC or answering machines. The
call venllcalion log was checked by the Team leader and
attached to the paper copy of the Customer Contact.

77

01/20/09

A voice customer reports receiving calls hom a person fraudulently
using our services to buy something with a slolen credit card
Customer Service apoiogized and sent a lip sheet to the customer
No follow-up was requesled.

01/20/09

The customer was Informed about fraudulent calls and
protecting his bUSiness.

78 02/t2/09

An ASCII customer reported being unable to connect to OhiO Relay
Service. The Customer Service representative apologized for the
problem and opened a Trouble Ticket Follow-up IS required to
ensure problem resolution.

02/12/09

Account Manager sent three emalls to the customer inquiring
how hiS relay calls were working, but did not hear back from
him The complalnl IS closed.

79 02/16/09

A VCO user is upset aboul being cuL off in the middle 01 an Important 02/16/09
real estate taxes carr and being unaware 01 what happened The
carrer did not appreciate being hung up on In the middle 01
processing information. Also, there was a long delay \0 repeal the
carr with another agent. The supervisor did not receive the dale of
call, but it took place the week of 9 FEB to 13 FEB

The Team leader mel with agent on 2119109. On VCO calls,
this agen! can hear the veo caller, but they are not able to
read (he Braille Also, some calls do end. A Trouble Ticket
was entered Into the system. The agent was coached and
emphaSIS was placed on entering a Trouble Ticket and
creallng documentation If the calliS disconnected. The Team
Leader emphaSized that agents can never disconnecl calls
The Team Leader sent a leiter to the customer for follow-up
per the customer's request.

veo

80 02/17/09

A
customer reports that a relay agent did not follow instructions 02/23/09
from the Customer Database. The agent typed "answering mach
playing ga" when the Customer Database note is "will leave message
the first time - lype (ans mach) 9a". The Customer Service
representative apologized tor the problem encountered and
explained Ihat Ihe complaint would be forwarded to a supervisor. The
customer did nol request further contact.

Procedures were reviewed with the agent. No follow-up was
requested

81

03/03/09

A veo customer reports that the Communication Assistant (CA) did 03/03/09
nat process thelf veo call properly. When Ihe veo customer spoke
her part of the conversation at the beginning of the call and said GA,
nothing happened. There was no message Iyped by the CA. The
veo caller then said GA GA GA and the agenltyped that a portion
of Ihe VCO caller's message had been cui ofl. When the caller said
goodbye and was ready to hang up, they waited for the CA to type
"(person hung up)" or whatever was being heard, but nothing
happened. The VCO customer requested that the eA get more
training on VCO call procedures. The customer a,'so reported there
was a long wait to reach a CA when calling Into relay. Customer
Service apologized for the problem encountered on 3-2-09 and
adVised lhalthe complaint would be sent 10 a supervisor. The
cuslomer did not request further contact.

The agent does not recall this call. She is aware ollhe
imporlance of keeping the caller informed. No 10How-up was
requested

82

03/06/09

A voice customer reported receiving threatening calls via OH Relay.
Customer Service apologized and no follow-up was requested.

03/06/09

The customer was educated regarding relay calls.

83

03/08/09

A cuslomer reports that an agent quit procesSing their call in the
middle 01 a phone call. The VCO user did not appreciate thiS and
requested follow-up by letter please.

03/08/09

The Team Leader met with the Communication ASSistant
(CA) and coached her on procedures The CA understands
she IS .'101 to hang up on CUSlomers This could have been
attributed to a pOSSible computer problem. but there IS no
way to verify that. The Team Leader sent a letler on 4/14/09
to the customer apologiZing

84 03/11/09

An OH STS customer uses Skype to make telephone calls and their 03/11/09
"calflng from" number IS now being transmltled Lo us correclfy. When
he customer reached OH STS we woutd receive a Washington DC
number With another STS customer's notes and information.
Customer Service apologized to the customer and entered a Trouble
Ticket. The customer would like follow-up from the Program
Manager.

Agentlelt a message on vOice mail on March 23. March 27
and April 19. The customer has not returned the calls and
the case is closed

85

03/12/09

An OH VCO customer states they dialed 711 and the 800 number for 03/12/09
a relay operator and reached a recording that said "Please hold for
the next avallabte relay operator". The customer was agitated Lhat
they walled 20 minutes lor a relay operator to come on the line They
ale WOrried that there will not be a relay operator if they ever have an
emergency. Customer Service apologized to the customer and
opened a Trouble Ticket. The customer would like follow up by the
Program Manager.

Agent spoke With the customer and she was not sure which
number her friends were calling - 711 or the 800 number.
Agent sent her a call log spreadsheet for her friends to keep
track of the calls. She thanked me and Will keep me
updated

86

03/17/09

A TTY user stated they called relay to leave a message and instead 03/17/09
of the message being left the operator transferred them to supervisor
who then disconnected the call claiming Ihal the TTY user was being
rude The TTY user was informed thal the Information woutd be
forwarded to the approprlale supervISOr.

The Team Leader met with the superVisor who retrieved the
documentation on lhls call It was disconnected due to
abUSive language to the Communication ASSlslanl and
callers being located In the same room. The supervisor
verified the sexual conlent. vOices screaming In lhe
background. an echo like would occur In a big room and
background vOices saying. "type thlS I"

88

03/25/09

The customer reported a complaint With an agent number, but we
03/25/09
don·t have a female wlLh thai agent number. The male agent With
that number works third shift and was not there Within 24 hours of the
veo call noted in thiS complaint.

The customer said when he gets thiS agent. all he gets is
XXX. The Supervisor wrole that thiS may be a technical
issue.

89 03126109

A customer was very upset at the poor spelling 01 an agent The call 03126109

The Team Leader called the customer and left a message

ended at 9:45 am on 3/26/09 when the customer asked for a
supervisor. The Supervisor verified the spelling errors by scrolling
through the call screen, but did see that typo's had been properly
marked with XXX. The Supervisor thanked the customer for the
feedback to assist with training and thai helped the customer calm
down. The customer wanls a tallow-up phone call.

on 3/31 at 1445 pm. The Team Leader called again on 4/1 at
134pm and spoke with the veo user. The Team Leader
apologized and Informed the customer that we are working
with the agent on pacing and using abbreviations and
expandable words 10 help with spelling.

The agent does not recall the call but has been asked to
repeat her agenllD previously and has always provided IL
but may not have included the gender. The agent knows to
give the ID when asked lor II.

91

04115109

When asked the first lime, the agent would not give his/her number 04/15/09
or gender. After the question was asked. they said hello Ihree times
with no response and long delays. The customer stales lhe agenl did
a lerrible job. They looked up the agent and II was a female agent
The supervisor apologized 10 the customer and told the customer
that the agent will be coached on call procedure

92

04/16/09

A VCO customer asked tor retrieval of answenng machine
messages, but the agent didn't know how to get her messages. The
call Look place at approximately 2 o'clock on April 16. 2009 The
customer reports she called back Into OH Relay and the next agent
was trained in answering message retrieval. Customer Service
apologized and no follow-up was requested

04116/09

The agent was new and was coached on correct procedure.

93 04/23/09

A TTY user reports that an agent hung up on them.

04123/09

The Team Leader mel with the agent. The agent said he had
a couple of 'no response' calls but does not remember
anything else. The Team Leader had the agent describe
disconnect procedures to verify that he knows the correct
procedure lor no response disconnecls.

94 5/4/2009

Customer called about accuracy of captions

5/4/2009

95

A veo caller states there were rang delays and so many incorrect
words and misspellings that the call did not ma~e sense.

05/12/09

Customer shared feedback regarding accuracy of captlOns
dUring call with CS Rep. CS Rep apologized for Incidence
and thanked customer ror (he feedback. Call detail was
shared with Call Cenler management lor follow up with the
CA bv the CA's supervisor.
The Team Leader met With the agent and went over reqUIred
typing speed and paying allentlon to spelling during a call.
The Team Leader called the customer to apologize and
thank them for feedback on our service.

An OH VCO customer stated the operator 0'10' not follow her profile
Instructions on a call that took place al2 PM on 5/21/09. The notes
read "do not type answering machine messages." The customer
explained she would have "let It go." but the operator wouldn'l
respond when asked, "did you read my notes? They say do nol type
messages." There was no apology and no response from Ihe agent
The Customer Service representative apologized 10 Ihe customer
No follow-up was requested.

05 121/09

05/12/09

96 OS/21/09
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Agent spoke with the agent and she remembers the carl.
She was assisted by the operations admlnlslrator as well on
HIlS call. The agent did follow the CLlslomer's verbal
instructions and informed the CL.'slomer when she could
leave her message but the customer was being
unreasonable and 0'10' not want to listen La the agent. The
agent said she 0'10' not Ignore the customer nor did she
disconnect on Ihe customer. The operations administrator
confirms her slory

